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The Acceptance of Commission-Manager Government in Kalamazoo

The present city of Kalamazoo was known in the ea~~y l830's as

the Village of Bronson. In IB36 the name was changed to Kalamazoo

and the town was legally incorporated as a village in 1838. The

charter was revised in 1843, and an attempt was made in 1857 to be

incorporated as a city, but this was rejected qy the ~tate legisla

ture .... In 1881 with a population of about 12,000, action was again

taken to become ~ city; the legislature approved this in 1883, the

articles of incorporation becoming effective on April 2, 1884.1•

Thus in 1884 Kalamazoo became a city -- a city practically

debt free. In 1876 there had been a debt of $45,000 for water bonds

at 10%, the principal payable at $5,000 per year. This was entirely

paid off on April 13, 1885, making Kalamazoo a debt free city.

However in 1898 Mayor Allen M. Steams commented on the "large

floating debt which has accumulated against the city. On April 14,

1913, Charles B. Hays said, IIThis year's council has paid off all

fioating indebtedness due, leaving but $1,500 not due. nZ• But then

the debt climbed IIfrom nothing to well over half a million dollars,

with the interest along amounting sometimes to eight oents on the

debt dollar...3, The city had become involved in a serious financial

problem in the fom of deficits in the special assessment funds. 4.

1. The Kalamazoo Gazette (hereafter referred to as the Gazette),
Oct. 18, 1925.

2. ~, Nov. 13, 1919.
'3. Your City and its Government (hereafter referred to as Your City),

kalamazoo, Michigan, 193b, p.6.
4. Gazette, Nov. 23, 1919.



This was not due entirely to anyone cause. The city had been very

fortunate in the type of men who had been willing to serve on the

city council, but these men had been unable to establish any consis-

tent policy of financial planning for future years because of the

governmental system under which they operated. l •

In the aldermanic type of goverrunent there was no assurance

that if and when a policy was established, it would be effectively

carried out by the departments. There was no single person to whom

the department heads were responsible, who could co-ordinate their

activities and see that they co-operated with each other. 2•

The city was operating .under an old charter. Under this char

ter a great deal of power over city affairs was in the hands of

state officials in Lansing.. After the Home Rule Act of 1909, it be-

came possible for the city to change these provisions if it so wished,

and amendment after amendment had made a patchwork of the city char-

In the Kalamazoo Chamber of Commerce "the records show that

beginning 'With 1906, there were casual discussions in the meetings

about non-partisan city elections. By 1912 these had become more

frequent. In 1916 there began an extensive study of the connnission

manager form of government which continued until 1918." A study

1. Your City, p.6.
2. Ibid., p.1.
30 Ibid., p.7.



group was formed. Dr. William E. Upjohn, a strong advocate of the

commission-manager form of government, ac~epted the presidency of

this group with the condition that he be allowed a free hand to set

up the commission-manager form, which he at once proceded to do.1•

When the matter was in issue form it was removed from the Chamber's

program and sponsored by a Charger League with some seventeen hun

dred members. 2• For six months prior to asking permission from the

electors to prepare a new charter, an educational campaign was car-

ried on which crystallized sentiment in favor of the city manager

plan with propertional representation.3.

The Gazette had encouraged governmental reform for several

years. By news stories and editorials it sought to aid the Charter

League. The commission form of government had been inaugerated in

Galveston, texas, in 1900 during a crisis. Staunton, Va., added

the "general manager." Sumter, N.C., in 1912 (pop. 8,000) was the

first city to operate under the commission-manager plan as it is

now known. Under the commission-manager plan the people select at

a non-partisan election a single governmental boqy - a non-partisan

commission - and unify in the comission all the powers of the city.

This group acts in a supervisory capacity. The conunission hires an

expert, a city manager who is appointed by, responsible to, and re

movable by, the commission.4.

1. Gazette, Jan 24, 1937, Sec. VI.
2. Harry H. Freeman, "City Manager Plan, with Proportional Represen

tation, for Kalamazoo, n American City, March 1918, XVITI:248.
3. illS.
4. Gazette, Mar. 18, 191~



By 1917, about 100 American cities had the city manager form

of government. In about 500 more there were public agitations looking

toward charter revision to that end. Grand Rapids and Otsego were

the latest Michigan cities to do 50.1• nKalamazoo is just girding

herself to throw aside a worn out, impotent and misfit charter which

has long been an effective brake upon civic progress that she may

catch up with so many other conununities that saw the light earlier

and went ahead to mark the trail. tl2. The Gazette advocated this

nsimple, efficient, and business-like form of government instead

of the cumbersome, unserviceable rule of partisanship. "3.

The Gazette felt that one of the faults of the aldermanic

government was the fact that candidates were put forward by opposing

parties; it felt that city rule should be non-partisan. Also, under

the aldermanic rule, all too often appointments were made not on

the basis of qualifications for the job, but to friends or influen

tial people. 'l'he third main fault of the aldennanic government was

the fact that blame for some wrong action or failure to take some

action could be shifted around too freely. 4.

The Gazette ran from March 19th to the 24th a series of ar-

ticles on different city manager governments in the United States.

They included articles on Dayton, Ohio; Springfield, Ohio; and St.

Augustine, Fla.. Each of these articles showed how the new form

of government had aided that particular dity.5.

1. Gazette, Mar. 15, 1917.
2. IbiQ-, Mar. 1.5, 1917.
3. Ibi~ Mar. 1.5,: 1917.
4. Ibi~ Mar. 18, 1917.
,. IbiQ.-., March 19 through 24, 1911.

(4.)



A Gazette editorial commented, "We are handicapped by a char

ter drawn when the city was 11ttle more than a village. It has been

added to and added to until the present machinery of government is

cumbersome and unwieldy. Good government can only come through a

business like treatment of public affairs; through machinery that

the average citizen can understand and control. ,,1. It felt that the

"plan to revive the city charter is devoid of politics. It is spon

sored by citizens of all shades of political belief who have joined

hands to bring about an imperatively needed civic reform. 1t2.

Thus on April 2, 1917, a connnittee of nine citizensJ who had

shown increasing interest in the conduct of their city government,

was given authority by the electorate to draw up a new charter for

Kalamazoo.3 • The vote for revision was 3876 to 1465, with every pre

cinct approving.4. The committee was composed of Fred M. Hodge, Carl

L. Larsen, Charles S. Campbell, Charles H. Gill, John L. Hollander,

William H. Stewart, Dr. William E. Upjobn, William Shakespeare, Jr.,

and Clare H. Stearns.S•

The ultimate product of these men was to be voted on on Feb. 4,

1918. The Gazette ag~ by news stories and editorials sought to aid

the proposed charter. Starting in mid-January, it published letters

about and endorsements of the propose~ charter by prominent people ot

the city and noted c1ty administrators of the United States. On Jan.

31, it stated: "Endorsed on every hand by men of authority in other

cities where oity-manager government has been applied, and supported

1. Gazette, Mar. 31, 1917.
2. Ib1d~, Mar. 31, 1917.
3. Your City, p.6.
4. Gazette, April 3, 1917.
5. Ibid., Jan lS, 1918.



generally by those of Kalamazoo who are best qualified through exper

ience and careful study to pass jUdgement, Kalamazoo's proposed new

city charter" will be voted on on Feb. 4. It is "opposed by politi-

cians and those who see forshadowed in the instrument the final chap-

ter in their careers in local politics."l.

On Saturday, Feb. 2, the Gazette reported a "stab in the dark."

"Waiting until the public discussions of the provisions of the pro-

posed city charter has closed, the enemies of good government have

launched a cowardly 11th hour attack upon the document." The attack

took the form of a pamphlet "filled wi.th clumsy lies" anonymously

published "because the writers did not dare sign their names. Their

method is a grim contrast to those.of the New Charter League. tr2o

On Feb. 4, the Gazette stated that a light vote imperilled the

charter and urged citizens to vote in spite of the very cold weather.

"Opposition to the charter has been carried on under cover, it is

feared by supporters of the document. n3. A late spurt in the voting,

however, swept the charter to a decisive victory. The final vote

was 2,043 to 659; two-thirds of the vote was recorded after 3. p.m.;

and half of the vote was registered between 6 and 8 p.m. 40

This switch to commission rule was considered a revolution in

municipal government. "The new charter was, in effect, a constitution;

Kalamazoo had arrived at home rule; the welfare of its people was to be

determined here rathar than in Lansing. n'.

1. Gazette, Jan. 3., 1918.
2. Ibid., Feb. 2, 1910.
3. Ibid., Feb. 4, 1918.
4. Ibid., Feb. 5, 1918.
50 Ibid., Jan 24, 1931, Sec. V.

(6.)



"Each elector may cast his

The proposed charter provided for an administrative service or

six departments: law, finance, public works, public utilities, public

sa.f'ety, and public ealth and welfare. It contained provisions for

1the initiative, referendum, and recall.

The new charter as it was adopted provided for two entirely

new features for the government of Kalamazoo. One new feature was

the fact that voting was to be done on the Hare system of proportional

representation. This system operates as follows. The voter expresses

his order of preferences for as many candidates as desired. However,

his vote counts for only one candidate. When the ballot s are counted,

only first choices are considered. As the count proceeds, however,

it soon becomes clear that some candidates have more than the number

of votes necessary for election while others are hopelessly out of

the running. Therefore, the surplus votes cast for those elected on

the first count, plus all the votes for those who have been declared

defeated, are transferred to 2nd choice - or third. Every vote is

made effective for some candidate. This is sometimes called the

system of the single transferable vote. It is transfered until it

actually helps elect someone.2

In 1920 the Michigan Supreme Court handed down a decision de-

claring the Hare system of proportional representation unconstitu-

tional. "Th9.t system of voting is held to abridge the right of

voters under the constitution to vote for one candidate for each of

tice to be filled at such election...3

1. Freeman, Ope cit., 248
2. Austin F. MacDonald, American State Government and Administra

~, third edition, New York, 1948, p. 157.
3. Gazette, Sept. 30, 1920

(7.J



first preference f or one candidate only, and thereafter only by a

secand, third, fcurth preferences, etc. up to the total number of

offices to be filled." This contravenes the constitutional pro

visions wlii ch are cited by the ocurt. Art. III "in 3.l1 elections

every (qualified) voter shall be an elector entitled to vote."

Sec. 25 - .~t. 8, "No city or village shall have power to abridge

the rights of elective franchise, etc." tilt is the holding of the

court that the full expression of each voter is not accorded by the

Hare system, where it is possible for him to participate in but one

candidates' election and again another voter may have participated

in the election of several candidates. Likewise, the system insures

a minority representation ~d does not express the full will of the

majority of all electors in the selection of all officials, thus

varying the voting privilege of different voters." Thus the old

system of majority representation bec~e automatic~lly the legal

system in K~lamazoo without the holding of a referendum, this being

the system in the state law.l

The second new feature was a city commission composed of a

mayor and six commissioners elected at large for a term of two years.

fhe voters elected seven commissioners who chose from among them

selves the mayor and who hired the city manager. This system of

mayoralty election was in effect for only the first two elections.

In both cases there were difficulties among the commissioners in the

1. Gazette, Sept. 30, 1920.

(8.)



choosing of the mayor - in one case they were deadlocked for two

days. The charter was amended so that the c~didate with the highest

number of votes automaticallybeca~emayor. beginning in September,

1922.1 •

The first election under the new charter was held on April 1,

1918, among 23 candidates. Although the election vms supposed to be

non-partisan, seven candidates banded together in 8~ unofficial party.

The Gazette for several days preceding the election recommended that

these candidates be voted against. They recommended th:ct the voter

make his choices from among William W. Brown, Alfred B. Connabl" Fred

Currier, Chester A. Graine, Willi~ B. Hallett, William li. Johnson,
,.

Carl L. Larsen, George E Martin, Charles Schaffer, Philip Scherer,

Albert J. Todd, Dr. William E. Upjohn, Thomas Van Urk, Paul R. Wester-

ville, Floyd N. Woodworth, and Charles L. Holt. They opposed the e1-

ection of Truxton T~lbot, Felix A. Gallegher, Dr. Paul T. Butler. Abra-

ham Verhage, Peter De Boer, William Shakespeare, Jr., and Alexander

Velleman. 2•

On April 1, the voters elected Alfred B. Connable, Dr. William E.

Upjohn (both of whom were elected on the first choice ballots), George

E. Martin, Albert J. Todd, William Shakespeare, Jr., Dr. Paul T. But

ler, and Truxton Talbot. 3• Out of 4461 votes cast (less than 5~ of

the registered voters) 157 were invalidated; the elective quota was

539; all ballots but 214 were capable of being transferred up to the

time the count ended. 4•

1. Gazette, Oct. 18, 1925.
2. Ibid., Mar. 30, 1918.
3. Ibid., April 2, 1918.
4. Harry H. Freeman, "First Proportional Representative Election in

Kalama.zoo, tt American City Magazine, Ma.y, 1918, XVIII:455-7.



Thus it was that in the Gazette of Ap~il 9, 1918, looking insig-

fiificant among bl~ck headlines about the battlefields of France, ~as

an item which read: "At eX3.ct1y 8:30 MondJ.y night the K8.1a.m~-~zoo city

council ceased to exist .,,1.

In July of 1918, the clerk of the Ch9~ter Commission, Harry H.

Freeman was named city manager. He was a former student at the

Training School for Public Service, conducted by the Bure~u of

Municipal Research in New York. 2• Ml~. Freeman had come to Kalamazoo

in August of 1916 on the invitation from the Chamber of Commerce.

He v:as appointed Secretary of the Charter Commission in April 1917,

and was Secretary of the Cha~ber of Commerce from Jan. 1, 1918 to

July 1, 1918, when he became city manager. 3•

One of the reasons for~he change in government in Kalamazoo had

been the financial difficulties of the cii ty. During the first nine

months of the new government - between April 1, 1918 and Jan. 1, 1919 -

there was a saving of $16 ,000 ove~' the estimat ad cost of operating

the city for "this period. That winter the city had the "First business

like budget the city has ever had." "Instead of lump sum appropria-

tim s for debts, the vari<llls amounts were m3.de in detail 3.l1d appro-

priations were made for specific items." The budget totaled $455,

238.45 against .~ estimated revenue of $481,877.00. 4• On M~ch 17,

1919 an a~propriation of $17,201.25 was made to clean off the books

of special assessment deficits.~·

1. Gazette, April 9, 1918.
2. Editor's note in Review £! Reviews, Nov. 1918, LVIII:529.
3. Gazette, Feb. 8, 1921.
4. Annual Report .2! lli City 2! K:?lamazoo, 1919, p.8.
5. Gazette, Nov. 23, 1919.

(10. )



The following schedule shows the bonded indebtedness of the

city as indicated in -~he fin8~ci~1 report for the period April 1,

1918 to April 1, 1919.

1. specis.l assessment paving bonds $189,800.00

2. special assessment sewer bonds 34,563.60

3. city general bonds 328,686.40

4. public utilities bonds (water) 91,050.00

5. lighting bonds 115,000.00
1$759,100.00 •

The deficit had been allowed to develop because of a faulty finan-

cia1 policy, and what seems to have been a certain amount of ir-

responsibility as reg3rds it over a number of years preceding the

change in government.2•

Within the first twelve mal ths the new administration had: di-

vided all ordin~ces into six codes ~nd ?ut them under the first re-

vision sin ce 1897; maintained tho civil service as a carry-over; ac-

cepted 17 acres from Mayor Upiohn (now Upjohn Park); laid down a fire

and water progr3Jl1 vrhich restored K3.l:un9.z00 to the Underwriter's se-

cond class for insur~ce purposes; planned a redistricting of l' pre-

cincts into 32; investigated central milk pasteurization and delivery

under city auspices; rev~?ed the financial policy to correct an an-

nua1 loss in sinking funds; revised the accounting systems; hired

the city's first two policewomen; est~blished ~ city fuel yard;

started a svrvey of the question of commercial lighting extension

1. Gazette, Nov. 23, 1919.
2. Ibid.

(II. )



by the city; created a purch~sing bureau; 2nd reorganized the police

department, creating detective and identification bureaus. l •

The city's an.."'lua.1 report for the first ye:rr of operating under

the commission-m':.nager form of government stated; "If there is any

truth in the claim th~t the City of Kal~azoo has been governed better

du~ing the past year than over before in its ~istory the credit for it

should go to this group of men (commissioners) who gave so l:~.berally

and generously of their time :1l1d tCllents to the conduct of the city's

business. To the av~r~ge citizen the outstanding difference between

the ney: City Commission :lnd the old City Council has been -the direct,

quick and business-like attention and action th:lt the Commission has

given to municipal affairs. The Commission has justified one of the

greatest cla.ims for the new form of gove:'nment, namely, that the nl'J.ch-

inery of govenment is simplified to the point where able men who de-

sire to give best service to the public do so "lith the assura.nce

th~t their efforts will produce results. 2•

In December of 1920, City M:lnager Harry H. Freeman revealed that

he had been offered the city managership of D~yton, Ohio, at the sal-

ary of ~8,~OO. He re~uested a raise. His starting s~lary had been

~5,OOO; on January 1, 1920, this had been raised to ~6,OOO of the or

iginally planned ~7,OOo.3. The co~ssion voted -Go raise his salary

to ~~7 ,500. He accepted ,"lith the "wholehearted support of the city

commission to carryon his unfinished work.,,4.

In 1921, City Man3.ger Hl.rry H. Freeman proposed that the city

1. Gazette, J~. 24, 1937, Sec. V.
2. Annual Report ~ ~ City £! K~lamazoo, 1919, p. 3.
3. Gazette, Dec. 7, 1920.
4. Ibid., Dec. 8, 1920.

(12.)



spend $909,000 in 1921, co~pared to the ~686,000 spent in 1918 by

the IJ.st oouncil; that it levy 0854,000 in taxes, compared t7ith $326,

000 levied by the l~st council. The new ch~ter of 1918 permitted a

taxation of ~20 a thous~d (20 mills) annually inste~d of $10 (10

mills) • The first two administrations cautiously raised the rate from

the 6.5 mills tax rate of 1917-18 to 8.5 in 1918 and 1919 lnd, with

small valuations increases, tax collections went over ~400,000 and

neared 1. ha.lf-million. In two ye901:'s the debt bonded against the gen'

eral fund slid from :'681,000 to $401,000. Then in 1920 the rn.te was

jacked to 9 mills, cutting the bonded aebt again somewhat, but still

appropria.ting about $25,000 a year for interest. The opposition

raised its eyebrows and bided its time. The goal in 1921 W'lS "pay as

you go." The '\rater r ~tes were raised to a 13.5 tax r :::.te - up 4 mills

over the previous year and 7 mills over the l'ate applied three years

before by the last council - although ~luations since 1918 had been

upped from 50 to 63 millions. The amGUnt raised in general taxes was

$840,000, twice as much as during the last year of the aldermanic

council. This brought dissenters howling arcu nd the city CJ.mp.l.

In other words ~hat Freem~U1 proposed was ~ painful, high tax

period necessary to retire bonds for out-moded public improvements

dating as far back as 1904, ~nd ~t the srume time to finance new im

provements, withcut bonding, in a city teeming with motor age re

quirements, and to establish depreciation ~nd reserve funds needed

1. Gazette, Jan. 24, 1937.

(13.)



for ~ permanent financial foundation. News of this proposal leaked

out during the two months of deliberation and, when the cormnission

met Jan. 10, 1921, to enQct this revolutionary ~ppropri~tion bill,

it knew that a charter repe~l mass meetin~ was simultaneously in

session, follov.ri..ng several star ch~ber opposition gatherjngs. l •

City M:mager Freeman explained: "The commission felt that it

was its duty to take up and dispose of various financial matters

which had been side-tracked for ~~ny years for the appearance of

economy. There is not a penny of ~aste, unnecessary outlay, or

extravagance in the whole budget ...2•

Mayor A. J. Tpd, Albert Curtenius, Dr. William E. Upjohn, Dr.

Paul T. Butler, Ernost A. Balch, and C. Allen Fox supported the

nk~nager while a seventh member of the commission dissented. Then
3.

the storm broke.

On Feb. 7, 1921 c~ty Manager Freem~ submitted his resignation

and demanded it be accepted. He stated that he had reached the limit

of "What I can, or Viani to, stand of vicious :md pernicious gossip ."4.

In his letter of resign~tion he mentioned three other reasons for

taking -Chis step. He felt th~t his physical condition, the increased

difficulty of rendering real service, ~d the desire not to cmbar-

rass the commission in the-present attack on the commission-manager

fer m of government in Kalat!lazo~emandedhis resigno.tion. He felt
I

he could do his full p:-~t in "fighting for what I believe is right

1. Gazette, Jan. 24, 1937. Sec. V.
2. Ibid.
3. ill9.
4. ill9.Feb. 8, 1921.
5. ill9.

(14. )



and just - with much better grace and propriety when no one can say

I have any personal or selfish interest.in the outcome of the

fight."1.

The Gazette commented: "In offering his resignation to the City

Commission and demanding tha.t it be accepted, Mr. Freeman has taken

a wise and h~lpful course. A great deal of opposition to the city

manager form of government has be~n centered upon him. Personal

antagonism against him and disa.pproval of his official actions had

become an important and perhaps a determining factor in the move-

ment to bring about a. change in the form of government ••••His re-

signation must serve to disarm some of the most effective, if un-

deserved criticism against the commission. It should help the vo-

"2ters to see the issue as it really is. •

A petition signed by 4413 persons requesting a vote on April

4, on a general revision of the charter was submitted to the com

mission on March 7. 3•

The move for revisf.on was hotly argued throughout the city.

Numerous addresses and debates on the topic of charter revision were'

made during the weeks preceding the election, asking the permission

of the electorate to revise the charter. Both C.W.Ketcham, attorney,

and Willi~ Shakespeare, Jr., councilmember, spoke against revision

in the Frank Street 8m 001 one evening. Ketcham argued that the

foes of the charter were after spoils. He made comparisons between the

1. Gazette, Feb. 8, 1921.
2. Ibid.
3. ~., March 8, 1921.

(15.)



aldermanic and the commission manager form f3.voring the latter sys-

tem. In elections, whereas formerly one or two ward politicians had

selected the candidates, now they were nominated by petition. He

compared the financial set-up of the city to a corporation v.ith the peo-

pIe as stockholders who elected a board of directors in the city com-

mission and the latter names a chairman in the mayor and chooses a city

manager to oversee the operation of the community. "The plan is the

simplest one ever devised for governing a city for it centralizes au-

thority and makes it possible to fix blame, if any is to be fixed, on

those who are responsible, instead of spreading authority like a blan-

ket over a board of ten aldermen and a host of city employees, n he

stated.1.

Ketcham explained th~t Kal~Lzoo had formerly had a mayor whose

sole idea of a city's function was to reduce taxes. The party that

kept taxes lowest was the one that remained in power. However, then

bonds had to be issued to defray the expenses of city government.

"Opposition to the present city charter originated 13Xgely through

selfish interests - for politics - and not because of a desire to

bring about a better municipal government. ,,2. K:J~gmazoo might have

within the past few years h~ve saved tens of thousands of dollars

by paying 3.S it went along and that is just what the commission was

trying to do, he 3~leged. It did raise the tax rates this year, not

foreseeing present labor conditions, (the "primary postwar depression"

had set in), for the very purpose of paying off bonded indebtedness

1. Gazette, March 26, 1921.
2. ~.

(16.)



contracted by aldermen of the former city council. As for the qual-

ity of K~lrumazoo's charter, Yale University had installed it as a

text, and the National Convention of Municipal Managers had pronounced

it as the best drafted charter presented to their convention. Allswering

the charge that the councilmen did not geographically represent the

ci ty, Shakespeare pointed out that although five candidates were elected

from the third ward, each ward had at least five candidates up, but did

not vote by wards. The votes of the third ward oould have been dis-

carded, but these five men would have won anyway because the other four

wards voted for them also. 1.

At this time South Bend, Indi9..na, was agitating for the adoption

of-the commission form of government. It wished to adopt a charter f01-

lovling closely the lines of Kal amaz 00' s charter. It was only one of

"many cities throughout the country seeking to adopt charters similar

to that of this city and which are constantly m3.k:'ng inquiries relative

2.thereto," asserted the Gazette.

During the weeks before the election the Gazette published letters

from interest ed citizens both for and against the proposed revision.

However, the editorial column cle?rly showed the paper to be against

revision. The outcome of the election would determine "whether the

commission manager system of municipal administration shall be upheld

and maintained, or whether Kalamazoo must go back, part way or all

the way, to the aldermanic-ward system and to the partisan politics

which were discarded 9.S outworn and outgrown on Feb. 4, 1918.,,3.

1. Gazette, March 26, 1921.
2. 1,lli., 1brch 27, 1921.
3. Ibid., April 3, 1921.
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"Vie do not hold with those who contend that the present charter is

perfection in civic constitutions. We do believe it to be so far

superior as e~ instrument of clean business like government as to

admit of no comparison. l •

The questions before the voter on April 4 were (1.) Shall there

be a general revision of the charter of the city of Kalamazoo, and

(2.) Shall the city of Kal~azoo in the revision of its charter pro-

vide for a form of government as set forth and contained in the char-

ter of said city in force and effect on and prior to Feb. 4, 1918.

Four members of the charter commission were listed: Charles Schaffer,

Alice Schroeder, George H. Vandewalker, Samuel P. Mullie, Alfred S.

Frost, Willi~ Fitzgerald, John Bosker, Willi~ H. Peck, and Mabel

1 2.5. Ba ch.

On April 4, 1921, the voters approved the idea of revision.

"The voice of the electors was decisive on all propositions except

that of reverting to the civic regime discarded three years ago,

but even on that the majority was commanding enough to leave no

room for doubt where the people stood.,,3. The vote Vias 5,311 for re-

vision ~nd 3,443 against revision - thus a majority of 1,868. The

vota against aldermanic return was only 24 in excess of the vote

against revision in general, but the total in favor of return to 9.l-

dermanic government i,vo..s more than 1000 less than the vote i11 favor

of general revision. The final maj ority was 558.40

1. Gazette, April 3, 1921.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid., April 5, 1921.
4. Ibid.
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James B. Balch, ex-mayor, immedi~tely outlined these four

points to be included in the chgrter revision: (1.) election of

mayor with veto power by direct vote of the people, (21) Election

of aldermen by wards, possibly through non-partisan system, (3,)

Restor~tion of old system of public service commission, and (4.)

Fixing of a definite tax rate limitt A week later his wife, Mrs.

Mabel S. Balch, was selected chai~~n of the charter commission.2•

City M-Ulager Freeman's resigns.tion became effective July 1,

1921. He listed in his lust report these things the commission had

accomplished:

1. Entire paymont from tax money of deficits in the p3.ving and

sewer sinking funds amounting to ~60,OOO - a long standing debt.

The sinking funds ~ere again sound and solvent.

2. Revision of fin~cial records of the city :md establishment

of sound business practice in the trBatment of municipal finances.

3. Pay as you go policy on public works (thus saving 25 to 3~).

4. Upbuilding of the fire department.

5. Upbuil ding of the police dep2rtment.

6. Development of a rml health department.

7. Extension of the park system.

8. OverhaulinG and betterment of the lighting plant. 3•

The vote on the charter drawn up by the Charter Commission was

to be held on Oct. 4, 1921. As before, the Gazette again impartially

1. Gazette, April 5, 1921.
2. ~., April 13, 1921.
3. Illi., June 28, 1921.
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printed letters both for and against the charter, but the paper's

own feelings were still definitely in favor of the commission-m~ager

form of government. "Except on the part of a few, as far as we can

discover, the opposition to the commission manager form of government

in Kn.luma.zoo is not directed 9.gainst the system itself so much as

3.gainst the acts of individuals \7ho have administered the system,"

asserted a Gazette editorial. l •

Before the election, former mayor Alfred B. Connable stated: tlNo

group of c:i. ty officials will suit all the people in all matters at

all times. Neither will all provisions of :my charter, however good,

meet universal approval at all times. If we do not like the aotions

of our officials, the remedy is to elect officials we do like. If we

do not like certain provisions of our charter, the wise course is to

make the desired changes in those provisions and not upset the whole

system of government. To make such a revolutionary change as is con-

templated in the proposed new charter is unwise in the one case as in

the other. I believe it is ~ step toward inefficiency, favoritism,

and political control of city affairs."2.

The Gazette felt that the ch~e would bring progress to a tem-

porary halt and incur unnecessary expense. It reminded the voter

that the recall could be used if any commissioner had been unfaithful

to the trust placed in him. 3•

Two days before the election, William H. Peck, who had helped

draft the c~~ter revealed that he planned to vote against it.

1. Gazette, Sept. 29, 1921.
2. ~., Oct. 2, 1921.
3. ~.
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"While I believe the members of the chart er connnission did their

honest duty as they sav.' it, I feel that the neu charter will be a

great disappointment to m'Uly. It is too complicated. I fail to see

the econO~j of it, and I fear by its adoption we will find ourselves

no better off, perhaps not 1110 well off, 9.S under the l)resent form."

He.advised a "No" vote. l •

The proposed charter was defe~ted by a majority of 624. The to-

tal vote was 5,280 with 2,952 against revision as opposed to 2,328 for

revision. Less than 25% of the qualified registered voters cast bal-

lots - there were about 18,000 registered shirkers •. Fewer ballots were

cast in this election than had been in April; and less than half the

number favoring revision in April were cast for the new charter. The

number against -;:as a feV! less than the number against revision in

April. 2• The reasons for the retention of the charter were surr:used

to be that the "heat of the street car rate controversy subsided early

in the summer when a lower rat e of far e on the Kalamazoo lines VIaS ob-

tained." A change in the personnel of oome city officers may have had

something to do with the change in feeling. Also, an increased amount

of aDllstruction work was being done throughout the c:i. ty. 3•

•~ter their defeat at the polls on Oct. 4, the Proposed Charter

League circulated a petition asking the city commission to submit at

the Nov. 8 election seven amendments. William R. Fox, tho secretary

of the Proposed Charter League, and Jacob Da1m, attorney, were present

1. Gazette, Oct. 2, 1921.
2. ~., Oct. 5, 1921.
3. ~.
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at the meeting of the commission to submit the petition. They made

it clear that if the petition were not approved, they would try to

resubmit their defeated ch~rter at the election. The reaction of

the commission ~~s cautious. They felt there was no hurry about the

~endments, and that they should be fully considered before action

was taken. The seven proposed ~endments were:

1. A commission elected - two at large and one from each of the

five wards.

2. Prohibition of the commission or committees from dictating to

the city manager the appointment of any person to office or employment

or from preventing him to exercise his judgement in making such appoint-

ments.

3. A vice-mayor elected by the city commission.

4. Election of mayor at large with veto power.

S. Limit of tax rate to ~1 or 10 mills.

6. Approval by the commission of all city manager appointments

and dismissals.

7. Extension of the jurisdiction of the municipal oourt from

$300 to $500. 1•

The Gazette's comment on the ultimatum was: "It might be possible

for the Proposed Charter League to bring about the resubmission of the

recent1.Y rejected charter at the election on Nov. 8. There is, how

ever, a provision in the Home Rule Act whit' ch seems to make an empty

1. Gazette, Oct. 8, 1921.
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threat of the League's ultimatum. This provision declares that -No

city shall have power ••• to submit to the electors a charter oftener

than once in two years, nor unless it shall have been filed with the

city clerk ninety days before the election.,"l.

Declaring that the request for amendments was Itpurely political"

and("that the amendments Viere not offered in "good faith," the commis

sion un~imously voted to formally place the petition on fi1e. 2•

Halted on their attempt to amend the charter, the Proposed Char-

ter League went ahe~td with its threat to circuJa te a petition to have

resubmitted the defe3.ted ch~ter in the November election. Attorneys

for the league declared that Sec. 5 of the Micli gan Home Rule Act,

which expressly prohibited the resubmission of a new city charter

within two years after its rejection by the electors, was overrulod

by another provision of the Public Acts of Michigan 1917. City Attor-

ney Mer Yin Schaberg held to the belief that the provision of the Home

Rule Act, having been adopted later than the provision of the Public

Acts invoked by the Proposed Charter League would be accepted by the

city for its guidance. 3•

The petition requesting resubmission of the defeated charter in

the November election wn.s circul?..ted by the members of the Proposed

Charter League and signed by over 613 persons. Although this peti-

tion contained names signed by proxy by members of the family instead

of by the person,4. the city clerk found enough valid names to Dk~e

1. Gazette, Oct. 9, 1921.
2. ~., Oct. 11, 1921.
3. ~., Oct. 12, 1921.
4. ~., Oct. 18, 1921.
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the petition acceptable. l •

When the Commission voted to deny this petition, William R.

Fox and Jacob Dalm, attorneys for the Proposed Charter League, left

for Lansing to seek a mandamus v~it ordering the city cammission to

resubmit the charter which had been rejected in Octob~r.2.

The tricb ig3.%l Supreme Court denied the petition of the Proposed

Charter League for a shovr-cause order to the ci ty <.0 nnnission as to

why a mandamus should not be gr~ted compelling the commission to re-

submit the question of adoption of the neVi charter at the November el-

t . 3.ec J.D n.

In the Nov. 8 election the voters, c~sting fewer than 5,000 bal-

lots, selected Cornelius Ver~erg, Dr. Paul T. Butler, Ernest A. Balch,

George E. Martin, Mrs. Lou Henshaw, Paul Todd, and Alfred Curteniu6

for the commission. 4•

This commission compromised by bonding for $140,000 sewer im-

provements 9.l1d IO't/ering the tax rate to 12 mills. Then the thre2.t

to the charter abated. 5 •

1. Gazette, Oct. 20, 1921.
2. ~., Oct. 21, 1921.
3. ~., O~. 25, 1921.
4. ~., Nov. 9, 1921.
5. ~., Jan 24, 1937.
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